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WARNING
It is the responsibility of each
healthcare professional to verify with
their institutional infection control
team that any measure taken to
prevent or manage PPE-related skin
injuries do not interfere with the
efficacy of the PPE nor are in
contravention to any workplace policy.
This document is intended to highlight
the emerging concern of PPE-related
skin injury and to provide prevention
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and management solutions for
potential PPE related skin injury.
Individuals may require a repeat mask
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fit testing to ensure prevention and
management efforts do not interfere
with PPE efficacy.

THE
PROBLEM
Given the dramatic increase in the use of
PPEs by Canadian healthcare professionals
related to the 2020 Coronavirus Pandemic,
the NSWOCC is providing this evidence
summary for the prevention and
management of PPE-related skin injuries.
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic,
skin conditions mainly related to the use
of PPE and frequent skin cleansing have
emerged including pressure injuries,
contact dermatitis, itching, and hives
related to pressure.1 Despite numerous
personal and media reports by healthcare
professionals of PPE-related skin injuries
(pressure injuries, friction injuries, contact
dermatitis and moisture associated skin
damage), there exists limited published
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evidence to support the prevention of
these wounds.2 It has been reported that
increased duration of PPE use can be
associated with skin irritation and
breakdown.3 Findings of 542 healthcare
workers have demonstrated symptoms
including burning, itching, stinging,
erythema, papules, maceration and scaling;
97% of which have been associated with
the prolonged use of PPE.1 Their most
common areas were found to be the nasal
bridge, cheeks, forehead and hands.1 Due
to long-term glove use occluding the skin
and causing a moisture imbalance,
coupled with excessive hand cleansing
irritation maceration, erosion and
dermatitis become possible.1 With only
22% of healthcare workers applying a skin
protective cream after washing their
hands, the frequent application of hand
cream especially following hand washing
and before applying PPE should be
recommended.1

PPE-related skin injuries are
frequently seen as mild irritations and
it is believed that they are often
overlooked or minimized. It must be
noted that even small skin irritations
may increase the risk to healthcare
professionals as skin irritation may
predispose many to inadvertently
touch their face (when not wearing a
PPE) and break PPE protocol
unconsciously.3 During the 2003
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS) outbreak, a study in an acute
care hospital in Singapore (n=109)
reported staff who used masks
regularly reported acne (59.6%), facial
itch (51.4%), and rash (35.8%) from
N95 mask use. Additionally, staff
reported dry skin (73.4%), itch (56.3%),
and rash (37.5%) related to prolonged
glove usage.4

SOLUTION
The global community is working
together to tackle this emerging skin
issue. The Portuguese Wound
Management Association (APTFeridas)
recently released a global consensus
document pertaining to best practices
for the prevention of skin lesions caused
by personal protective equipment
(PPE).2

In an upcoming editorial for Wound
Management and Prevention,
Dr. Gefen stresses that skin failure
under a medical face mask will be a
portal for the coronavirus to penetrate
the body and will also allow other
hospital-acquired bacterial, viral or
fungal infections to take hold.5
PPE related skin conditions include
but are not limited to; dermatitis,
eczema, infections. Breaks in a health
care professional’s hand skin integrity
can increase the risk of breaching
infection control policy (itching and
premature removal of PPE), and can
lead to a decrease in work productivity
and absence from work.6
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KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
The following summary of key recommendations have
been adapted with permission2:
1. Adequate skin care before and after the use of PPE. Application
of barrier protectors and regular moisturizing should be carried out.
2. Moisturize hands regularly, and ensure hands are clean and dry
prior to donning gloves.
3. Use of dressing material as an interface between the PPE
and the skin in the areas of adhesion / pressure / friction. Healthcare workers MUST
confirm with their infection control team that the dressing material used will not
diminish the efficacy of their PPE. Dressing material will not interfere with surgical
masks, however, MAY interfere with the efficacy of fit-tested masks.

STEP-WISE APPROACH
The key recommendations have been adapted for a
Canadian context and presented in a step-wise approach
utilizing three successive levels of management. These
recommendations can be seen in Table 1 below.

DRESSING CATEGORIES FOR
THE PREVENTION AND
TREATMENT OF PPE RELATED
SKIN DAMAGE

SUMMARY OF KEY
RECOMMENDATIONS
(ADAPTED WITH PERMISSION)1:
A. Skin Protection
Perform daily hygiene routine followed by moisturizing
cream and/or skin protector. Consider using an acrylate
polymer and/or dimethicone based cream (longer
durability). Moisturizer should be applied to regions
of greater surface contact (ears, forehead, nose and malar
area) with PPE.
Moisturize hands regularly, and ensure hands are clean
and dry prior to donning gloves.
NOTE: Ensure that the moisturizer has been allowed to dry
to form a film not affecting the seal of the PPE prior to
application so as not to interfere with PPE efficacy.

B. Use the PPE appropriate to the level of care to be
provided and institutional policy.
Ensure that you have been properly fitted for your PPE
and that you are using that PPE when required. Follow
your local protocol for applying and removing your PPE.
Adjust the device to the shape of your nose/face before
definitively applying PPE. Confirm that you do not feel
discomfort at any specific point of contact between the
skin and the device. Skin irritation can be related to the
misapplication of PPE.
C. Use of Dressing Material / Interface between PPE and
the Skin.
When appropriate and if it has been deemed that the use
of a dressing will not disrupt the efficacy of the PPE. See
Figure 1 for cutting patterns.
• Wash and dry the face, specifically in the places where
the dressing material will be applied
• Cut and adjust the material to the application site.
Proposed materials include thin foams with silicone.
Alternatives include thin hydrocolloids and film
dressings however these should be used with caution as
they are occlusive and may not best manage humidity
and temperature.
• The material-PPE interface should be re-evaluated on a
regular basis to ensure best fit and appropriate skin
management
• Apply interface to skin WITHOUT tension to avoid
medical adhesive related skin injury.
• Assess for “good” fit after applying PPE, verifying the PPE
seal and insuring no areas of additional pressure.
D. Pressure Relief
It is recommended that PPEs be removed and pressure
areas relieved every 4 hours. This should be done in
accordance with local policy and procedures.
Note: If the dressing or the PPE becomes wet or soiled it
must be changed immediately.
E. Skin Cleansing and Hydration
Once the PPE has been removed (as per local policies and
procedures), the dressing should be removed and skin
inspected.
After proper hand washing, face and neck should be
thoroughly cleansed using soap and water paying special
attention to areas under pressure. Do not rub these areas
as this may increase tissue damage.

Dry the face and then apply a moisturizer to the face. If
skin breakdown is present, dressings may be required.
Daily skin care with hydration and protection will aid in
maintaining skin integrity and wound prevention.
Note: Healthcare professionals need to optimize hydration
and nutrition to ensure skin health and a balanced
physiological response.
Figure 1. Courtesy of Paulo Alves: Cutting molds and
adaptation to pressure areas
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